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IN his introduction'the Director of Medical Services says:--.....: . 
. . " The health o/the Armyjor.1942,wkilenot so good' as informer,pa,r#c~ilarlypre~wCtJ'years; 
is considered to have been on the whole reasonablysatisjadory, taJ{inginto accoun(themany 
adverse jactors present throughout the year. . '.' .. .... 

The year 1942 was one of great strain forthearmed jorc(J.s,in India and, as an .inevitable 
result, the health of the troops, both British and Indian,suffered. The various factors which 
contributed. to this ared.iscusse,d '!,,"ntne body. of the. repa,rt. ....,. , 
, ,·An e,xaminatiqn pfthestafisfics: (see Iables;4 a.1J1i S~(ofthe report) ojthe'lR!arYf}ar.s HWH~18 
shows. that;· the sickra(es during th.ese years were; qlso very; !h,igh77:in. , some ct:{ses I{igher flt(;l~ in 
1942. yet the. years 1915~1918 ,were for 'ndiq yeCIiI:'S oi'peac.e; w.ith..troop$: living,in (ClntotJ:~nls,; 
wher.eas1942 SClW. I nd1a .turne4into anarmeq,c(lmpwi,th.the 1tJ4jor . .ity,ofAroops /,iv,ing'1411fl"er 
conditi()ns 01 active sf}rvicein unhealthy areaS outsi(lecant011/tnents.; T aking,jhe;;e hCis inip' 
considera#on, the war yea1' of 1942has.produced.as14rprisinglygp.odheaMh record and; one tlz(lt 
compares favourably with the average year of the period 1915-;1918:' 

In this report the Eastern Army is considered separately. 
,The' ·incidence of disease inlndia has been affected by the followitig:fa{itors: ' (arThe 

continued effectofa war waged outside India; (b}them:a.rked regiessib'n' in· the; downward 
trend, which, with the exception of 1941, had been apparent for the last ten years;:.in'the 
inddencesof malaria:;" (c)the continued'llpward,irendintheinddencecof venereal diseases; 
(d) the marked regression in toe downward trend; whichhadbeen'appatentfol; thetast tleven ~ 
years, in the incidence of sandily fever in the North-Western Army; (e) the very 'high iilci~ 
dencerateof'incidence' for· the dysentery-diarrhrea gfDupof diseases'; (j) theptesenee of 
civilian native labour ; (g) the·formation of camps in maIarious areas;(k) epidemioma1aria~ 

" the year ·1942 was' a year of· epidemic malaria among the civil' :populations oft. Centralalld 
Northern India; and (i) the evacuation of Burma. . . 

. The least healthy station was Bannu with atotal;admissioil·.,ratio per '1,000 of 2;851'·1"-'. 
death ratio3·21..:,-caverageconstantly sick 79·7,1. Meerut,:;howeVer, with air admission; ratio 
of 1,748·4, death ratio 17·97, and A.C.sick84·2Qwould appear really less healthy.' , ,', , 

The stations with ratios above all India were: Bannu, Meerut, Peshawar, Lahore, Karachi, 
Rawalpindi, Razmak, Delhi and Bombay. Lower than all India were Alipore, Mhow, 
Quetta, Ahmednagar, Sialkot, Jubbulpore, Madras, Poona, Secunderabad, Bangalore, 
Deolali and Nowshera. Curiously enough the highest A.C. sick was at Bangalore (87·52) and 
the lowest at Madras (14·97). The highest death ratios were Meerut (17·97), Lahore (9·99~, 

Razmak (8·02), Jubbulpore (13·57) and Deolali (9·70). 

MALARIA. 

The following reasons were giv.en for the high incidence rate (164·1): (a) Operations in the 
malaria season in hyperendemic areas against the Hurs in Sind and against the tribes in 
Waziristan. (b) Intensive training in malarious areas. (c) Civil disturbances during the 
malaria season necessitated the location of small bodies of troops in numerous intensely 
malarious areas where few antimalaria measures were possible. (d) Increased movements 
of units and drafts during the malaria season, a large proportion of whom became infected 
whilst travelling at night by rail and road. (e) Rapid expansion into new areas and camps 

'In this Editorial the Health .of the British Troops only is considered. 
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The Health 'oj the Army in India jor the Year 1942 

before antimalaria measures in such places "could be organized. (f) Lack of antimalaria 
knowledge· and discipline on the part of troops COmpared to their well-trained .predecessors 
of 1937 and 1938. 

ENTERIC GROUP OF FEVERS. 

The admission ratio per 1,000 has increased from 0·9 in 1941 to 1·6 in 1942. This ratio, 
although it interrupts somewhat the steady and ptogress~vedec1ine in the incidence of this 
group of dis~asesov'erthepast flfteen years, is still far below what it was fifteen years ago 
and is of course only a fraction 'of the ratios prevailing in India among British troops inpre~ 
inoculation days. That:only>16 British soldiers in every 10,000 contra.cted a fever of·the 
enteric group \duririgayear like 1942,with the enemy at the gate of India, with almost daily 
arrivals of unacclirriatiiediBritish troops in India, with intensive training going on in camps 
situated among civil poptila:tions among whom 'the disease was rife and with water supplies 
stretched to breaking point, is considered to be a remarkable testimony to the efficacy of 
preventive inoculation with T.A.B. vaccirie. It is of even greater significance that in Eastern 
Army, where active operations were taking place under the most adverse climatic conditions 
and with hordes of civilian refugees from Burma streaming through Assam and Eastern 
13enga1, the incidence of the enteric group of fevers was only 1·9per"1,OOO. The.British 
Army owesagreatdebt.to the laboratories. at MillbankandK(isauli for the. provision of such 
a potent. vaccine. 

DYSENTERY AND D.IARRHCEA GROUP. 

Compared to 1941 the admission rai.!o has increased from 92·3 to 125·7. There is an 
efficient vaccine for the enteric group but none for the dysentery group. The following 
factors are listed : (a) Camp conditions with primitive. sanitary . conditions ; (b) .carelessness 
about sanitation and food protection by officers and men brought. up :under modern conditions.; 
(c) stations crowded with Indian recruits; (d) neglect of principles of sanitation by contractors 
constructinghuttedcamps;(e) lack of guidance to sitingBoards; {!) the sanitar.yst~ndard 
of messes, clubs, hotels and restaurants has,marked~y declined ; (g) increase in dust nuisance; 
and (h) the bulk()f .the population at risk, beingyoungand.newly arrivecijn India, were 
la.ckingiIl~that immunity to b(iqillary dysentery which the seasoned resident in Jndia normally 
acquires. 

MINOR SEPTIC DISEASES AND LOCAL .INJURIES .. 

These have remained remarkably constant during the last thirteen years and. it is rioted 
. that intensive training often in jungle country has had little effect in raising the ratio of 
incidences compared with the years of peace. 

MENTAL DISEASES. 

The incidence ratio ;ha:s risen: from '2 ·8: in 1934 to 5;3 in '1942; but; the!,invalidingratio ,has 
dropped from 1·23 to 0·89. 

It is suggested that a large number would not have been admitted to hospital at all had 
the medical officers been as experienced as their pre-war Regular confreres. 

It is not clear whether a distinction has been drawn between Psychoses and Psychoneu
roses. It was, in 1942, too early to form any opinion as to the effect of an increase in the 
Establishment of Psychiatrists. 

SCABIES. 

The incidence ratio has increased from 1·4 in 1935 to 15·5 in 1942. The report says 
" scabies infestation among British troops in India is almost always the result of illicit sexual 
intercourse. " 
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186 The Health of the Army in India for the Year 1942 

CYSTICERCosis: 

Only 3 cases of this occurred during 1942. We presume this means that only 3 cases 
were discovered. 

The report deals rather briefly with the Health of the Eastern Army, stressing the adverse 
local conditions. The most prevaJent disease was malaria (Eastern Army 334 '7, Rest of 
India 164·1). 

With the exception of dengue (38·6 and 11·6) the other disease incidence ratios were much 
the same. Cholera in the Eastern Army was 0·5 and in the Rest of India 0·0. Venereal 
diseases were much the same (E.A. 72·2; R.o.I. 69·6). The attractions of Calcutta are 
considered largely to blame although other unnamed towns are not exonerated; 

MENTAL DISEASES. 

$astern Army 2·5, Rest of India 5·3. 

The explanation given is that ,large numbers of cases subsequently diagnosed as mental 
diseases were evacuated to hospitals in the Rest of India and there diagnosed. This may well' 
be so but, in peace years, the ratio was always lower in the Frontier Districts where the troops 
were under conditions more like active service than the Rest of India. It will be interesting 
to read the reports for the years 1943 et seq. to .see the effect of subsequent campaigns. We 
hope that the effects of selection may be noted in future reports. '" 

HYGIENE. 

The report deals at some length with antimalarial measures. It is quite obvious that, 
at long last, adequate funds have been provided and that energetic measures have been 
introduced. 

The role of "malariologists" has been revised' and the Establishment of Antimalaria 
Units with Civilian Medical Officers and civilian .assistants in addition to Officers is resulting 
in a very thorough campaign which should have lasting results. It was, of course, too early 
for any mention of D.D.T. We agree whole-heartedly with the statement, "the problem of 
dealing with malaria in India has by no means been solved but it is felt that the results so 
far achieved represent a considerable advance towards this goa1." 

The training of Officers and other ranks has been taken in hand in no uncertain manner. 
Water supply has been satisfactory. 
The final section deals with "food and its control." Future research into the local 

product" amala " (spelled.seven lines later as " amla ") may result in a locally produced 
antiscorbutic of no mean value. It would be interesting to know if the Pharmacological 
branch of the Haffkine Institute have this in hand. 

The whole report reflects great credit on the Medical Directorate and the Medical Services 
as a whole for the satisfactory state of the health of the Army in India: 

• 

....-
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